
  
 
 

  

 

Guidelines for the application for the  

SGRM ABSTRACT PRIZE 2023 

The aim of the SGRM abstract prize is to reward the best abstract of a research project conducted in 
Switzerland in the field of reproductive endocrinology or reproductive medicine.  

Projects to be 
considered 

Any abstract of a research project, initiated, ongoing or submitted for publication 
but not yet published, covering gynecological endocrinology or reproductive 
medicine are considered. Ethics approval is mandatory.   

Abstract 
* Maximum one A4 

page in English 
* Calibri 11 
* Single interline space 

*  Project title: Principal and co-investigators and affiliations (at least one must 
be member of SGRM) 

*  Background 
*  Aims: Description of the project (type of study, study hypothesis, study 

population, material and methods, statistics, expected results, scientific 
impact), Cantonal Ethics Committee approval and project registration number. 

*   Results (if any)  
*   Conclusion 

Deadline for submission October 31st (midnight) only electronically to the SGRM Administration 
E-Mail: administration@sgrm.org 
Only submissions in Word or PDF format are accepted. 

Evaluation                                   The project will be evaluated by a committee consisting of all SGRM board 
members. Board members who are co-authors of a project or who have a conflict 
of interest will be excluded from the evaluation of the specific abstract.  
The evaluation will be based on the following criteria: (Significance x4) + (design 
x2) + (originality x2) + (quality of date x 2) + (presentation x1).  

Evaluation criteria *  Originality (Is the study original?) 
* Study design (Is the study design adequate?) 
*     Quality of data (Is the quality of the data adequate?) 
*  Presentation (Is the paper well written?) 
*     Significance (Is the paper relevant/significant in the context of basic and/or  
       clinical research?)   
Weight of the scores: (originality x2) + (design x2) + (quality of data x2) + 
(presentation x1) + (significance x4) = total score (Min = 11 ; Max = 55).  
Papers from young authors without a habilitation (being the 1st or corresponding 
author) will be preferred. 

Information of the 
applicants and 
presentation of the 
project 

The applicants will be informed around December of the year of submission. 
The winner will be announced at the SGRM General assembly at the Women’s 
Health conference and the project can be presented at the ESHRAM meeting.  

Funds payment The reward, CHF 1000,-, will be transferred to the first author’s bank account. 

Address of 
correspondence 

Schweizerische Gesellschaft für Reproduktionsmedizin (SGRM)  
SGRM Geschäftsstelle, Bahnhofstrasse 55, 5001 Aarau 
E-Mail: administration@sgrm.org 
Web: www.sgrm.org 
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